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STANDARD PASSENGER VEHICLES, 4WD, RESTORED VEHICLES, HOT RODS, STREET MACHINES, RACE-RALLY AND SPORTS CARS. 

 Spare Parts Supply or Supplied & Fitted 
 Wheel Alignment 
 Alignment Correction Kits 
 Suspension & Steering Repairs 
 4WD Suspension and Lift Kits 
 Horse Float & Trailer Brakes 

BRAKE and SUSPENSION SPECIALIST    
 Under Car Repairs 
 Clutch Repairs 
 Disc & Drum Machining 
 CV Joint & Shaft Replacement 
 Shock Absorbers, Struts & Coil Overs 
 Re-sleaved Cylinders, bonded Shoes 

Est. 1995 
30+ years experience 

Phone 8568 5314 
2912 Onkaparinga Valley Rd, Birdwood 

~ Automotive Batteries NOW AVAILABLE ~ 

Jim Rigby  
Concreting  
& Paving 

 

• Driveways 
• Shed Floors 

• House Foundations 
• Retaining Walls 

 

Adelaide Hills,  
Barossa, Fleurieu  

& Murraylands 
 

M: 0408 081 588 
 

FREE QUOTES 

  

TRADES & SERVICES GUIDE 

Along the Grapevine BALHANNAH  
Foodland 
 

BIRDWOOD 
Lovell’s Bakery 
Klose’s Supermarket 
Newsagency 
Blumberg Hotel 
Café Blumberg 
Super Deli 
 

CHARLESTON  
Hotel 
 

CUDLEE CREEK 
Post Office 
Café 

GUMERACHA  
Soldier’s Memorial Hospital 
General Store 
Post Office 
Hotel 
Torrens Valley Community Centre 
 

HAHNDORF  
Adelaide Hills Information Centre 
 
 

HOUGHTON 
Post Office 
 
INGLEWOOD 
Inn/Hotel 
Lovell’s Bakery 

KERSBROOK 
Garage / General Store 
 

LENSWOOD 
General Store 
 

LITTLEHAMPTON  
Shell 
Klose’s Supermarket 
 

LOBETHAL 
Fodder Store  
Newsagency 
Onkaparinga Meats 
Klose’s Supermarket 
Amberlight Deli 
 

MT PLEASANT 
Bakery & General Store  
Post Office 
Lovell’s Bakery 
 

MT TORRENS  
General Store / Post Office 
 

NAIRNE 
Corner Takeaway 
Klose’s Supermarket 
 

NORTON SUMMIT 
Community Centre 
 

OAKBANK 
Pizza Bar 
Chaff and Fodder 
 

SPRINGTON 
General Store 
 

URAIDLA  
Friendly Grocer 
 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Bakery 
 

WOODSIDE  
Motors / Caltex 
Newsagency 
Klose’s Supermarket 
Dunn’s of Woodside (Butcher) 
Lovell’s Bakery 
Positive Aging Centre 

● BAKING OVEN FOR FACTORY FINISH 
● COURTESY CAR BY ARRANGEMENT 
● 24 HOUR WINDSCREEN REPLACEMENT 
● ALL TYPES OF VEHICLES REPAIRED 

FREE CALL 1800 801 180 
9 Railway Terrace, Mount Pleasant 

24 HOUR - 7 DAYS TOWING 

Mt. Pleasant Crash Repairs 
Recommended repairer for ALL  
major Insurance Companies 

Mt. Pleasant Mechanical Centre 
Now specialising in heavy vehicles,   

including caravans, buses and trucks 

APPROVED 
MECHANICAL 

APPROVED 
CRASH REPAIRER 

Volume 26, Number 10                                                                       June 5th ‐ June 18th, 2021 

5000+ readers! 

FREE! 
PO Box 47, Lobethal             Tel. 0419 034 126            Email. editor@alongthegrapevine.com 

New Mt Barker Hospital 
ED gets green light 

cating for since being 
elected in 2018.” 

“With the projected 
growth in our commu-
nity we need to con-
tinue to invest for the 
future. Over the last 
three years, we have 
funded the 24 hour 

South Australia’s 
Public Works Commit-
tee has approved plans 
for the construction of a 
new Emergency Depart-
ment at Mount Barker 
Hospital. 

The Committee met 
recently to consider the 
project and approve an 
initial construction 
timeline, which will see 
works commence later 
this year. 

Dan Cregan MP, 
Member for Kavel and 
Chair of the Committee 
said the project would 
see $11.8M invested 
and a new ED con-
structed at the rear of 
the hospital. 

“This is an impor-
tant investment for our 
community and one 
that I have been advo-

doctor service, funded a 
new renal service and 
increased funding for 
paediatric services 
amongst other impor-
tant service improve-
ments.” 

The New Emergency 
Department will:  

• Quadruple the 
number of patient treat-
ment bays available at 
the Hospital from four 
to fifteen including two 
resuscitation bays to 
meet projected clinical 
services demand; 

• Provide a new 

negative-pressure treat-
ment bay to enable safe 
isolation of patients 
presenting with infec-
tious diseases; 

CONTINUED 
ON PAGE 3 
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or closer to God, or more thankful – 
whatever we set out to do.  

It takes the faith of the Egyptian 
farmer to trust that his seed will not 
wash away but will eventually embed 
into fertile soil and grow. 

The same can be said of prayer. 
Sometimes we pray and we don’t see 
an immediate result. Our post-
modern minds expect instantaneous 
results. God tells us to be persistent 
in prayer – like a nagging widow be-
fore a judge, or a child begging for 
their parents’ attention. 

Are you praying for something – or 
someone – and you feel like you get 
no answers? Be like the Egyptian 
farmer and be liberal in your ‘casting 
of your bread’. Pray lots, pray hard, 
pray consistently, and pray fervently. 
Believe that God will answer your 

prayer. No prayer goes unanswered 
with God. If He answers ‘yes’, then it 
was what He wanted for you. If He 
answers ‘no’, then He has something 
better for you. If He answers ‘wait’, 
then He has the best answer for you. 

Be patient, my friend, and wait on 
God. 

If you are in the middle of chang-
ing your habits, then keep going! You 
will see the fruits of your labour. 

If you are praying for something, 
or someone, then keep going! God is 
answering your prayers as we speak. 

Wait for the flood to recede, your 
heart (and the heart of the person 
you are praying for) will be so fertile 
with faith and hope and persever-
ance, that there will be a fruitful crop 
for your efforts. How do I know? Be-
cause YOU matter to Him. 

Have you ever heard of the saying, 
“Cast your bread upon the waters, for 
after many days you will find it 
again?” King Solomon of Israel and 
Judah wrote it in the 10th Century BC. 

Egyptian farmers at the time 
would throw their corn, rice or other 
seed upon the floodwaters of the 
Nile. It seemed such a futile thing to 
do. 

Yet, when the flood subsided, the 
rice or other grain sunk into the fer-
tile mud, and a harvest was rapidly 
produced. 

At times, we decide to change our 
behaviour, or to take up a good habit. 
It takes a while to see any visible 
change or benefit. Yet, if something is 
worth doing, it takes a step of faith to 
begin and invest our energies into it. 
Eventually, we are fitter, or healthier, 

“YOU MATTER TO GOD” 
Kersbrook Church of Christ 

Contact Pastor David on 0458 589 996 or someone at your local church to find out more of God’s love for you. 

Like us on  
Facebook! 

Like us on  
Facebook! 

 
www.facebook.com/grapevine.adelaide.hills/ 

 

Subscribe on the website 
web: www.alongthegrapevine.com 

Kersbrook Primary School 

PRINCIPAL’S TOURS 
TUESDAY, 8th JUNE - 6pm 

Wednesday, 23rd JUNE - 9am 
 

OR BY APPOINTMENT - PLEASE PHONE 8389 3068 TO BOOK.  

 

 

 

 

Haynes 
Plumbing 

Kersbrook 
 

● General Maintenance 
● Guttering Repairs 

● Drains & Septic Systems 
● Hot Water Repairs 

& Replacements 
● New & Renovation Work 

 

Phone Tony 
0408 056 155 

New Rubble 
Driveways  

Constructed 
 

Old Driveways  
Repaired 

 

General  
Earthmoving 

 

Call Phil on  
0408 083 488 

 
 

Woodside 

SELF 
STORAGE 

 

Sizes from 9m2 
Reasonable Rates 

 

Phone Melissa - BH Partners 
0438 252 207 

8389 4133 
Mobile: 0418 858 048   Phone: 8388 4683 
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bh partners Real Estate 
 

Phone: 8389 7555  Email: bh@bhprealestate.com.au 
 

Our Goal is to help You Achieve  
Your Real Estate Dream! 

 

Contact our Team for all Your Real Estate needs! 

TRADES & SERVICES GUIDE 



Advertise here  
$5 for 30 words 
$8.50 with logo/photo. 

Advertise here  
$5 for 30 words 
$8.50 with logo/photo. 

HOWES PAINTING—         
40 years experience! Resi-
dential, Commercial,             
Maintenance,  FREE 
QUOTES. Phone Terry on 
0413 277 172 
 
Hills Fencing - We supply 
quality affordable fencing 
throughout the hills and 
surrounding    areas. Cus-
tom designed timber 
gates and entrances. 
Horse arena mirrors, horse 
yards, paddocks and all 
general timber and wire 
fencing. Retaining walls, 
picket and paling fences. 
Tight access mini digger 
for post hole drilling/
trenching, bucket work/
site clean up. Phone 
Wayne Copping on 0428  
821 005 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Support for individuals 
and families experiencing 
financial difficulties resid-
ing in the Adelaide Hills.  
Access to pantry items, 
bread and fresh produce. 
Provision of food & fuel 
vouchers. Part bill pay-
ments and school costs. 
No Interest Loans avail-
able. Call 8339 4400, 1 Eus-
ton Road, Aldgate 
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G R E E N I E ’ S Small      
E n g i n e  R e p a i r s .              
Service & Repairs to: 
Lawnmowers, Ride-ons, 
Brush Cutters, Chain Saws, 
Water Pumps etc. Phone  
Graham Green, 0428 891 
542. 3 Smithers Court, 
Kersbrook. 
 

Sick of splitting Fire-
wood? I will come to your 
property to cut and/or 
split your felled/fallen or 
salvaged wood. Call Angus 
on 0412 395 017. Fully      
Insured. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MURPHY FRAMING,    
Birdwood. Artwork, 3D 
objects, Needlework, 
Mats. 600+ frame choices.       
Conservation options.    
Easier selection - Visualisa-
tion program gives      
completed frame preview. 
WATERCOLOUR CLASSES,          
Beginners Welcome.       
Enquiries: 0402 594 354 

Ali Roberts - 0467 165 042. 
Contact him to promptly 
unblock downpipes, clean 
gutters, gutter guard in-
stallation (re fire safety) 
clean solar panels 
(increase efficiency) + 
maintain roof (tiles) with 
flexipoint. (weeding, 
mowing also) (www.
roofdog.com.au) 

 

 
ALL AREAS ELECTRICAL    
S.A.  Call us for your FREE 
quote. Specialising in ceil-
ing fans, Split systems air-
conditioning, general 
power & lighting. No job 
too small! Facebook or 
0408621424 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Free quotes, reasonable 
rates with 10% off for         
pensioners and students. 
Servicing all areas.           
Call Michael on 0466 039 
196 or howz@outlook.
com.au 

TRADES  
& SERVICES 


S u p r e m e  P a i n t i n g              
35 years experience. 
Prompt and Reliable.       
Interior and Exterior.                   
Wallpaper removed.        
Co l o u r  C on s ul t an t .       
Q u a l i t y  s e r v i c e .               
Seniors      Discount.          
Free quotes.   Lic 19836.                   
Mobile 0419 848 339 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIREWOOD MADE EASY. 
10 years      experience  
splitting/cutting wood. 
Servicing Adelaide Hills 
area, using quality machin-
ery, no job too big or 
small. Call Geoff on 0409 
001 421 

$5 Classifieds 

FREE Blue-gum Firewood -  
Bring your chainsaw and 
help clear side branches 
left after harvesting for-
est.  Ring 0429 679 199 

GIVEAWAY 
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DEADLINE 
For next issue,  
ads & editorial 

Tuesday,  
June 15th, 2021 

 

Publication out 
 Saturday,  

June 19th, 2021 

 

 
 
  
 
 

There is clearly a heightened demand for properties in our area. People are looking for space and a sense of community.  
In fact, 40% of properties I have sold in the last 12 months have been sold to  

people registered on my data base, meaning ZERO marketing costs for the seller!” 
Ask for your free property appraisal. I will provide you with an appraisal based on a genuine understanding of local market pricing and conditions. 

 

INWOOD REAL ESTATE—RESPECT, RELIABILITY, RESULTS 

Thinking of selling in 2021? 

134 Melrose Street 
MT PLEASANT SA 5235 

www.inwoodrealestate.com.au 
 

Richard Inwood 
0428 606 420 

• Improve ambulance arri-
vals by establishing a dedi-
cated new ambulance airlock 
and arrivals area, write up 
zone and equipment storage 
area; 

• See the construction of a 
new patient waiting and re-
ception area; 

• Provide expanded clean 

Some of the many bene-
fits of being part of Kers-
brook Primary School are 
our small class sizes and our 
wonderful outdoor learning 
environment and nature play 
area. “Being part of a small 
school offers many benefits 
for our students. They feel a 
sense of belonging and are 
supported and encouraged 
to experience success to the 
best of their individual abili-
ties”, said Ms Jill Gurner, 
Principal.   

At Kersbrook Primary 
School we strive for excel-
lence in education for all 
students. We are committed 
to achieving continued 
learning growth for every stu-
dent. Our dedicated and ex-
perienced teachers differenti-
ate the curriculum and pro-
vide clear learning intentions 

Principal’s Tours at the  
Kersbrook Primary School 

that focus on individual 
needs.  

Students are continuing 
to improve their maths skills 
alongside core literacy skills. 
Maths is important in so 
many areas of our lives and 
it is exciting when students 
see the benefits and applica-
tion of maths. 

You are warmly invited to 
book for a tour of Kersbrook 
Primary School.  We are cur-
rently taking enrolments for 
2021 and 2022.     

Tours will provide the 
opportunity for you to see 
first-hand some of the bene-
fits that our small school 
provides.  All our staff are 
highly committed to provid-
ing supportive and individu-
alised education to support 
all learners to achieve. 
Please phone 8389 3068 to 
book a tour for Tuesday 
8th June at 6.00pm; Wednes-
day 23rd June at 9.00am, or 
at other times by appoint-
ment.  

and dirty utility spaces im-
proving infection control; 

• Provide dedicated ED 
staff breakout and respite ar-
eas and offices for administra-
tive and back-of-house func-
tions. 

SA Health’s report to the 
Public Works Committee con-
firms that “support from the 

community and both the local 
State and Federal Members of 
Parliament in early 2020 re-
sulted in funding being 
brought forward to com-
mence in FY 2020/21.” 

SA Health currently esti-
mates that the site will be 
ready for clinical commission-
ing in about late 2022. 

New Mt Barker Hospital ED  
gets green light  CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
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printing 
                                   

            ● business cards                      ● fridge magnets 
            ● fliers & brochures               ● invoice & statement books 
 

advertising 
● classifieds adverts from $5 for 30 words  

or $8.50 for 30 words and 1 logo/photo 
 

● display advertising from $30 to $230 
● discount rates for online editions! 

 

Along the Grapevine 
mob. 0419 034 126       email. editor@alongthegrapevine.com 

PO Box 47, Lobethal SA 5241 

MUSIC LESSONS, KERS-
BROOK.  Piano/Keyboard/
Music Theory. Dawn Cowl-
ing.  Associate member of 
the Music Teachers Associa-
tion of SA. 0427 170 082  
 
 
Come and Try Drumming - 
Hand drums, djembes, bells 
& whistles! Monthly ses-
sions starting in June in Gu-
meracha area, beginners 
and experienced, adults 
and children 7+. All instru-
ments supplied or bring 
your own. $10 per person. 
E n q u i r i e s :  l i n d a .
artbeat@gmail.com or    
mobile: 0451 548 010 

COMING  
EVENTS 

$5 Classifieds 

Hall for Hire. Consider the 
RSL Hall, Wattle Street, 
Lobethal. Competitive hall 
hire rates, new Diggers 
kitchen, new equipment 
and amenities, air condi-
tioned. Bookings –               
Jo Kirlew: 0418 194 408 

FOR HIRE  
or RENT 

COURSES, 
PROGRAMS 
& CLASSES 
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Open Every Saturday 8am – 
12 noon. Mt Pleasant Show-
ground.  Fresh Local Pro-
duce. Friendly Stall Holders. 
Gourmet breakfasts & es-
presso   coffee. Check out 
our     Instagram & FB pages! 
@mountpleasantfarmersmar
ketau 
 
ZEN HOUSE JUMBLE SALE. A 
garage sale with a differ-
ence.  The first Sunday of 
EVERY month from 10am to 
4pm.  All stalls under cover.   
4 Langbein Ave, Woodside. 
SMS 0422 468 487 for more 
information. 

EXPERIENCED MUSIC 
TEACHER - PIANO AND 
KEYBOARD LESSONS.     
Including Theory Of Music. 
Children from 7 Years. All 
Other Ages Welcome. 
Please Phone Janet on 0477 
887 588 

Gumeracha Town Hall is 
available for Hire for your 
Function! Please contact 
Mr RJ Brooksby OAM on 
8389 1418 for details. 

ALPACAS FOR SALE - Reg-
istered, pregnant females 
due August/ September. 
Colors white, black or 
fawn. $600 each. Must sell 
due to change of circum-
stances. Phone 0428 633 
147 or 0448 925 818 

FOR SALE 
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   • Bowen / Massage 
   • Mayan® Abdominal Massage 
   • Lifeline Kinesiology 
   • Oncology Massage 
   • DoTerra® oil massage 
   • Needle Less Acupuncture 
   • Detox Foot Spa 

Integrated Natural Therapies 
Barb Collins Dip BT 

 

Terlinga Road, Tungkillo 
 

Mondays, Tuesdays,  
Thursdays and Fridays, 9am-5pm 

 

 

Barb’s 
Bowen & Massage 

And the winner is 
Tate Rasche of Gawler!  

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s 
Tate on winning the 
Lions Club of Torrens 
Valley firewood raffle — 
it should keep you 
warm for a while! 

Club members were 
busy on the BBQ at the 
Gumeracha 5th Sunday 
market where they had 
a sell out day!  

At the Club's last 
dinner night our guest 
speaker, Samuel Morely 
(pictured with Club 
P r e s i d e n t  B o b 
Brooksby), spoke of win-
ning Gold, Silver and 
Bronze medals in the 
2021 Multi Class Na-
tional Championships 
held in QLD. The Club 
supported Samuel with 

a donation to help him 
get to QLD to compete. 
Well done Samuel! 

Our 5c & 10c fund-
raiser continues, as does 
the Recycle for Sight eye 
glasses collection. 

Christmas in July! 
Are you or your club 

organising one?  
Our Club has the 

del ic ious ly yummy 
Christmas cakes for 
sale. Great for dessert 
with warm custard or/
and ice cream. Contact 
Dave on 0417 821 207 
to purchase.  

Lions  
Update 

 

Mt. Pleasant Mechanical Centre 
Now specialising in heavy vehicles,   
including caravans, buses and trucks 

FREE CALL  
1800 801 180 
9 Railway Terrace, Mt Pleasant 

 

10% OFF  

ALL TYRE SALES!  
Offer valid until June 30th, 2021 APPROVED 

MECHANICAL 
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TERRY WARKE  
UPHOLSTERY 

 
97 Main Street, Woodside 

Phone: 8389 7644 
 

For All Your Upholstery Requirements 
 

Open Tuesday to Friday & Saturday mornings 
CLOSED SUNDAYS & MONDAYS 

As the winter chill 
sets in, South Austra-
lia’s Fire Services re-
mind the public to 
make sure their chim-
neys and flues are in-
spected and cleaned 
to avoid dangerous 
home heating fires. 

Since 1 January 
2020, the SA Metro-
politan Fire Service 
(MFS) and SA Country 
Fire Service (CFS) 
have responded to 64 
fires linked to chim-
neys and flues that 
have caused signifi-
cant property damage 
and put lives at risk. 

MFS Community 
Engagement Officer 
Phil Evans said the 

sider this a do-it-
yourself project, how-
ever for the safety of 
yourself and your fam-
ily it is important this 
is completed by a 
suitably qualified 
tradesperson in accor-
dance with the manu-
facturer’s instruc-
tions,” MFS Commu-
nity Engagement Offi-
cer Phil Evans said. 

MFS Community 
Engagement Officer 
Phil Evans continued 
by saying it’s essential 
flues and chimneys 
are cleaned regularly 
to prevent a build-up 
of flammable material. 

“If resinous or un-
seasoned wood is 
burnt in an open fire, 
soot and flammable 
material will build up 
very quickly. If this is 
left to accumulate, it 
has the potential to 
ignite and cause a se-
rious fire in the 
home.” 

If you plan to use a 
combustion heater, 
gas heater or open fire 
this winter, the MFS 
recommends the fol-
lowing safety tips: 

increase in chilly 
nights is prompting 
people to use open 
fires, combustion 
heaters and gas heat-
ers to keep warm. 

“Firefighters are 
responding to fires 
caused by sparks or 
embers that have es-
caped from open fires 
or that are caused by 
poorly maintained 
chimneys and flues.” 

“The MFS recom-
mends that at the 
start of each winter 
you have your chim-
ney or flue inspected 
to ensure it hasn’t be-
come blocked or dete-
riorated. Some South 
Australians may con-

Birdwood  
Catholic Community 

Invites you to join them  
for Mass at 12:15  

on Sunday, JUNE 20TH  
 

Followed by an International Lunch. 
 

Entry by donation. 
Bookings essential. 

 

Phone Leonie on 0429 679 199 
or email leon.leonie@bigpond.com 

• Flues and chim-
neys should be in-
spected for damage 
and cleaned by a 
qualified tradesperson 
annually. 

• Always use a fire 
screen in front of 
open fires and close 
combustion heater 
doors to prevent 
sparks or embers from 
coming into contact 
with carpet, furniture 
and other combusti-
bles. 

• Inspect the fire 
bricks that line the 
fireplace or combus-
tion heater to ensure 
that there is no dete-
rioration and that the 
firebricks are properly 

insulating the area. 
• Inspect roof 

spaces to ensure that 
the chimney or flue 
connects safely to the 
outside of the roof, 
that the chimney and 
any protective shroud-
ing is intact and that 
rubbish in the roof 
space (vermin nests, 
leaves, dust etc) has 
not  accumulated 
around chimneys and 
flues. 

The MFS urges 
householders to com-
bine the above safety 
tips with intercon-
nected smoke alarms 
that are less than 10 
years old and a Home 
Fire Escape Plan. 

Increase in chimney and flue 
fires spark safety warning 
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The Adelaide Hills Catholic 
Parish is very vibrant and wel-
coming with 4 different 
churches - Our Lady of the 
Rosary at Stirling East, St. 
Matthews at Bridgewater, St. 
Joseph the Worker at Lobethal 
and St. Matthews at Birdwood.  

It is a huge parish to cover, 
with just one parish priest, Fa-
ther Fred Farrugia, who lives 
at Bridgewater. 

 Father Fred sets out early 
on a Sunday and comes to 
Birdwood on the 1st and 3rd 
Sunday and to Lobethal on 
the 2nd, 4th and 5th Sunday of 
the month. 

This time slot may not be 
convenient for young families 
with both parents working. 
With so many things happen-
ing on a Sunday, fitting in go-
ing to Mass can be difficult. 

We are therefore delighted 
to offer families an opportu-
nity of a 12:15 Mass at Bird-
wood on Sunday 20th June to 

be followed by an Interna-
tional Lunch and trading table 
organised by the Birdwood 
Catholic Women’s League, as 

a fund raiser for upgrading the 
carpark at the Lobethal 
Church.  

Entry will be by donation 

and booking is essential.  
Phone Leonie Holmes on 

0429 679 199 or email leon.
leonie@bigpond.com 

Adelaide Hills Catholic Parish 

INTERNATIONAL LUNCH

Pictured front row left to right are Anne McEvoy, Anne Moore, Jo Brickhill.  Back row left to 
right are Connie Golding, Leonie Holmes, Father Fred Farrugia, John Marshall, Greg Golding, 
Gayle Raven, Janet Harrison, Leon Holmes. 
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Having worked as a 
“Jack of all Trades” 
since the age of 16, 
the last 6 years has 
seen Michael Feast 
working with people 
less fortunate, doing 
gardening and handy-
man services in the 
Health Sector.  “For 
me it was a smooth 
transition from what I 
was doing for work 
and having the cour-
age and support to 
start my own small 
business.” 

The NEIS Scheme, 
together with the Aus-
tralian Government 
and the Department of 
Education, Skills and 

Employment, gives 
Jobseekers the chance 
to undertake training 
for a Certificate 3 in 
Micro Business Opera-
tions to turn passions 
and hobbies into a 
small business with 
support from a regis-
tered job network pro-
vider. 

“Even though the 
course was completed 
online through Micro-
soft Teams, my trainer 
and fellow students 
created a very suppor-
tive environment in 
which to learn about  
marketing, accounting 
and setting up your 
business.  I thought it 

printing 
                                   

            ● business cards                      ● fridge magnets 
            ● fliers & brochures               ● invoice & statement books 
 

advertising 
● classifieds adverts from $5 for 30 words  

or $8.50 for 30 words and 1 logo/photo 
 

● display advertising from $30 to $230 
● discount rates for online editions! 
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PO Box 47, Lobethal SA 5241 

was going to be scary, 
but it’s not!” 

“People cannot find 
work because of 
Covid-19 and want to 
start their own busi-
ness from home or a 
mobile business, like 
mine.” 

“My small business, 
Howzat Gardening 
and Handyman Ser-
vices wants to listen, 
help individuals and 
families in the commu-
nity with their ongoing 
gardening and handy-
man jobs done with-
out worrying about 
things that cause un-
wanted strain on their 
budget.  I’m here to 

Considering starting a 
Small Business? 

help, be of service and 
work with you to get 
the jobs done”. 

Michael is offer-
ing readers of Along 
the Grapevine a 20% 
discount for new cli-
ents for any ongoing 

work in your area.  
Call or text Michael 
at Howzat Garden-
ing and Handyman 
Services on 0466 
039 196 or email 
howz@outlook.com.
au 
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The Adelaide Hills Catholic 
Parish is very vibrant and wel-
coming with 4 different 
churches - Our Lady of the 
Rosary at Stirling East, St. 
Matthews at Bridgewater, St. 
Joseph the Worker at Lobethal 
and St. Matthews at Birdwood.  

It is a huge parish to cover, 
with just one parish priest, Fa-
ther Fred Farrugia, who lives 
at Bridgewater. 

 Father Fred sets out early 
on a Sunday and comes to 
Birdwood on the 1st and 3rd 
Sunday and to Lobethal on 
the 2nd, 4th and 5th Sunday of 
the month. 

This time slot may not be 
convenient for young families 
with both parents working. 
With so many things happen-
ing on a Sunday, fitting in go-
ing to Mass can be difficult. 

We are therefore delighted 
to offer families an opportu-
nity of a 12:15 Mass at Bird-
wood on Sunday 20th June to 

be followed by an Interna-
tional Lunch and trading table 
organised by the Birdwood 
Catholic Women’s League, as 

a fund raiser for upgrading the 
carpark at the Lobethal 
Church.  

Entry will be by donation 

and booking is essential.  
Phone Leonie Holmes on 

0429 679 199 or email leon.
leonie@bigpond.com 

Adelaide Hills Catholic Parish 

INTERNATIONAL LUNCH

Pictured front row left to right are Anne McEvoy, Anne Moore, Jo Brickhill.  Back row left to 
right are Connie Golding, Leonie Holmes, Father Fred Farrugia, John Marshall, Greg Golding, 
Gayle Raven, Janet Harrison, Leon Holmes. 
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Having worked as a 
“Jack of all Trades” 
since the age of 16, 
the last 6 years has 
seen Michael Feast 
working with people 
less fortunate, doing 
gardening and handy-
man services in the 
Health Sector.  “For 
me it was a smooth 
transition from what I 
was doing for work 
and having the cour-
age and support to 
start my own small 
business.” 

The NEIS Scheme, 
together with the Aus-
tralian Government 
and the Department of 
Education, Skills and 

Employment, gives 
Jobseekers the chance 
to undertake training 
for a Certificate 3 in 
Micro Business Opera-
tions to turn passions 
and hobbies into a 
small business with 
support from a regis-
tered job network pro-
vider. 

“Even though the 
course was completed 
online through Micro-
soft Teams, my trainer 
and fellow students 
created a very suppor-
tive environment in 
which to learn about  
marketing, accounting 
and setting up your 
business.  I thought it 

printing 
                                   

            ● business cards                      ● fridge magnets 
            ● fliers & brochures               ● invoice & statement books 
 

advertising 
● classifieds adverts from $5 for 30 words  

or $8.50 for 30 words and 1 logo/photo 
 

● display advertising from $30 to $230 
● discount rates for online editions! 

 

Along the Grapevine 
mob. 0419 034 126       email. editor@alongthegrapevine.com 

PO Box 47, Lobethal SA 5241 

was going to be scary, 
but it’s not!” 

“People cannot find 
work because of 
Covid-19 and want to 
start their own busi-
ness from home or a 
mobile business, like 
mine.” 

“My small business, 
Howzat Gardening 
and Handyman Ser-
vices wants to listen, 
help individuals and 
families in the commu-
nity with their ongoing 
gardening and handy-
man jobs done with-
out worrying about 
things that cause un-
wanted strain on their 
budget.  I’m here to 

Considering starting a 
Small Business? 

help, be of service and 
work with you to get 
the jobs done”. 

Michael is offer-
ing readers of Along 
the Grapevine a 20% 
discount for new cli-
ents for any ongoing 

work in your area.  
Call or text Michael 
at Howzat Garden-
ing and Handyman 
Services on 0466 
039 196 or email 
howz@outlook.com.
au 
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   • Bowen / Massage 
   • Mayan® Abdominal Massage 
   • Lifeline Kinesiology 
   • Oncology Massage 
   • DoTerra® oil massage 
   • Needle Less Acupuncture 
   • Detox Foot Spa 

Integrated Natural Therapies 
Barb Collins Dip BT 

 

Terlinga Road, Tungkillo 
 

Mondays, Tuesdays,  
Thursdays and Fridays, 9am-5pm 

 

 

Barb’s 
Bowen & Massage 

And the winner is 
Tate Rasche of Gawler!  

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s 
Tate on winning the 
Lions Club of Torrens 
Valley firewood raffle — 
it should keep you 
warm for a while! 

Club members were 
busy on the BBQ at the 
Gumeracha 5th Sunday 
market where they had 
a sell out day!  

At the Club's last 
dinner night our guest 
speaker, Samuel Morely 
(pictured with Club 
P r e s i d e n t  B o b 
Brooksby), spoke of win-
ning Gold, Silver and 
Bronze medals in the 
2021 Multi Class Na-
tional Championships 
held in QLD. The Club 
supported Samuel with 

a donation to help him 
get to QLD to compete. 
Well done Samuel! 

Our 5c & 10c fund-
raiser continues, as does 
the Recycle for Sight eye 
glasses collection. 

Christmas in July! 
Are you or your club 

organising one?  
Our Club has the 

del ic ious ly yummy 
Christmas cakes for 
sale. Great for dessert 
with warm custard or/
and ice cream. Contact 
Dave on 0417 821 207 
to purchase.  

Lions  
Update 

 

Mt. Pleasant Mechanical Centre 
Now specialising in heavy vehicles,   
including caravans, buses and trucks 

FREE CALL  
1800 801 180 
9 Railway Terrace, Mt Pleasant 

 

10% OFF  

ALL TYRE SALES!  
Offer valid until June 30th, 2021 APPROVED 

MECHANICAL 
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TERRY WARKE  
UPHOLSTERY 

 
97 Main Street, Woodside 

Phone: 8389 7644 
 

For All Your Upholstery Requirements 
 

Open Tuesday to Friday & Saturday mornings 
CLOSED SUNDAYS & MONDAYS 

As the winter chill 
sets in, South Austra-
lia’s Fire Services re-
mind the public to 
make sure their chim-
neys and flues are in-
spected and cleaned 
to avoid dangerous 
home heating fires. 

Since 1 January 
2020, the SA Metro-
politan Fire Service 
(MFS) and SA Country 
Fire Service (CFS) 
have responded to 64 
fires linked to chim-
neys and flues that 
have caused signifi-
cant property damage 
and put lives at risk. 

MFS Community 
Engagement Officer 
Phil Evans said the 

sider this a do-it-
yourself project, how-
ever for the safety of 
yourself and your fam-
ily it is important this 
is completed by a 
suitably qualified 
tradesperson in accor-
dance with the manu-
facturer’s instruc-
tions,” MFS Commu-
nity Engagement Offi-
cer Phil Evans said. 

MFS Community 
Engagement Officer 
Phil Evans continued 
by saying it’s essential 
flues and chimneys 
are cleaned regularly 
to prevent a build-up 
of flammable material. 

“If resinous or un-
seasoned wood is 
burnt in an open fire, 
soot and flammable 
material will build up 
very quickly. If this is 
left to accumulate, it 
has the potential to 
ignite and cause a se-
rious fire in the 
home.” 

If you plan to use a 
combustion heater, 
gas heater or open fire 
this winter, the MFS 
recommends the fol-
lowing safety tips: 

increase in chilly 
nights is prompting 
people to use open 
fires, combustion 
heaters and gas heat-
ers to keep warm. 

“Firefighters are 
responding to fires 
caused by sparks or 
embers that have es-
caped from open fires 
or that are caused by 
poorly maintained 
chimneys and flues.” 

“The MFS recom-
mends that at the 
start of each winter 
you have your chim-
ney or flue inspected 
to ensure it hasn’t be-
come blocked or dete-
riorated. Some South 
Australians may con-

Birdwood  
Catholic Community 

Invites you to join them  
for Mass at 12:15  

on Sunday, JUNE 20TH  
 

Followed by an International Lunch. 
 

Entry by donation. 
Bookings essential. 

 

Phone Leonie on 0429 679 199 
or email leon.leonie@bigpond.com 

• Flues and chim-
neys should be in-
spected for damage 
and cleaned by a 
qualified tradesperson 
annually. 

• Always use a fire 
screen in front of 
open fires and close 
combustion heater 
doors to prevent 
sparks or embers from 
coming into contact 
with carpet, furniture 
and other combusti-
bles. 

• Inspect the fire 
bricks that line the 
fireplace or combus-
tion heater to ensure 
that there is no dete-
rioration and that the 
firebricks are properly 

insulating the area. 
• Inspect roof 

spaces to ensure that 
the chimney or flue 
connects safely to the 
outside of the roof, 
that the chimney and 
any protective shroud-
ing is intact and that 
rubbish in the roof 
space (vermin nests, 
leaves, dust etc) has 
not  accumulated 
around chimneys and 
flues. 

The MFS urges 
householders to com-
bine the above safety 
tips with intercon-
nected smoke alarms 
that are less than 10 
years old and a Home 
Fire Escape Plan. 

Increase in chimney and flue 
fires spark safety warning 
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MUSIC LESSONS, KERS-
BROOK.  Piano/Keyboard/
Music Theory. Dawn Cowl-
ing.  Associate member of 
the Music Teachers Associa-
tion of SA. 0427 170 082  
 
 
Come and Try Drumming - 
Hand drums, djembes, bells 
& whistles! Monthly ses-
sions starting in June in Gu-
meracha area, beginners 
and experienced, adults 
and children 7+. All instru-
ments supplied or bring 
your own. $10 per person. 
E n q u i r i e s :  l i n d a .
artbeat@gmail.com or    
mobile: 0451 548 010 

COMING  
EVENTS 

$5 Classifieds 

Hall for Hire. Consider the 
RSL Hall, Wattle Street, 
Lobethal. Competitive hall 
hire rates, new Diggers 
kitchen, new equipment 
and amenities, air condi-
tioned. Bookings –               
Jo Kirlew: 0418 194 408 

FOR HIRE  
or RENT 

COURSES, 
PROGRAMS 
& CLASSES 
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Open Every Saturday 8am – 
12 noon. Mt Pleasant Show-
ground.  Fresh Local Pro-
duce. Friendly Stall Holders. 
Gourmet breakfasts & es-
presso   coffee. Check out 
our     Instagram & FB pages! 
@mountpleasantfarmersmar
ketau 
 
ZEN HOUSE JUMBLE SALE. A 
garage sale with a differ-
ence.  The first Sunday of 
EVERY month from 10am to 
4pm.  All stalls under cover.   
4 Langbein Ave, Woodside. 
SMS 0422 468 487 for more 
information. 

EXPERIENCED MUSIC 
TEACHER - PIANO AND 
KEYBOARD LESSONS.     
Including Theory Of Music. 
Children from 7 Years. All 
Other Ages Welcome. 
Please Phone Janet on 0477 
887 588 

Gumeracha Town Hall is 
available for Hire for your 
Function! Please contact 
Mr RJ Brooksby OAM on 
8389 1418 for details. 

ALPACAS FOR SALE - Reg-
istered, pregnant females 
due August/ September. 
Colors white, black or 
fawn. $600 each. Must sell 
due to change of circum-
stances. Phone 0428 633 
147 or 0448 925 818 

FOR SALE 



Advertise here  
$5 for 30 words 
$8.50 with logo/photo. 

Advertise here  
$5 for 30 words 
$8.50 with logo/photo. 

HOWES PAINTING—         
40 years experience! Resi-
dential, Commercial,             
Maintenance,  FREE 
QUOTES. Phone Terry on 
0413 277 172 
 
Hills Fencing - We supply 
quality affordable fencing 
throughout the hills and 
surrounding    areas. Cus-
tom designed timber 
gates and entrances. 
Horse arena mirrors, horse 
yards, paddocks and all 
general timber and wire 
fencing. Retaining walls, 
picket and paling fences. 
Tight access mini digger 
for post hole drilling/
trenching, bucket work/
site clean up. Phone 
Wayne Copping on 0428  
821 005 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Support for individuals 
and families experiencing 
financial difficulties resid-
ing in the Adelaide Hills.  
Access to pantry items, 
bread and fresh produce. 
Provision of food & fuel 
vouchers. Part bill pay-
ments and school costs. 
No Interest Loans avail-
able. Call 8339 4400, 1 Eus-
ton Road, Aldgate 
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G R E E N I E ’ S Small      
E n g i n e  R e p a i r s .              
Service & Repairs to: 
Lawnmowers, Ride-ons, 
Brush Cutters, Chain Saws, 
Water Pumps etc. Phone  
Graham Green, 0428 891 
542. 3 Smithers Court, 
Kersbrook. 
 

Sick of splitting Fire-
wood? I will come to your 
property to cut and/or 
split your felled/fallen or 
salvaged wood. Call Angus 
on 0412 395 017. Fully      
Insured. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MURPHY FRAMING,    
Birdwood. Artwork, 3D 
objects, Needlework, 
Mats. 600+ frame choices.       
Conservation options.    
Easier selection - Visualisa-
tion program gives      
completed frame preview. 
WATERCOLOUR CLASSES,          
Beginners Welcome.       
Enquiries: 0402 594 354 

Ali Roberts - 0467 165 042. 
Contact him to promptly 
unblock downpipes, clean 
gutters, gutter guard in-
stallation (re fire safety) 
clean solar panels 
(increase efficiency) + 
maintain roof (tiles) with 
flexipoint. (weeding, 
mowing also) (www.
roofdog.com.au) 

 

 
ALL AREAS ELECTRICAL    
S.A.  Call us for your FREE 
quote. Specialising in ceil-
ing fans, Split systems air-
conditioning, general 
power & lighting. No job 
too small! Facebook or 
0408621424 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Free quotes, reasonable 
rates with 10% off for         
pensioners and students. 
Servicing all areas.           
Call Michael on 0466 039 
196 or howz@outlook.
com.au 

TRADES  
& SERVICES 


S u p r e m e  P a i n t i n g              
35 years experience. 
Prompt and Reliable.       
Interior and Exterior.                   
Wallpaper removed.        
Co l o u r  C on s ul t an t .       
Q u a l i t y  s e r v i c e .               
Seniors      Discount.          
Free quotes.   Lic 19836.                   
Mobile 0419 848 339 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIREWOOD MADE EASY. 
10 years      experience  
splitting/cutting wood. 
Servicing Adelaide Hills 
area, using quality machin-
ery, no job too big or 
small. Call Geoff on 0409 
001 421 

$5 Classifieds 

FREE Blue-gum Firewood -  
Bring your chainsaw and 
help clear side branches 
left after harvesting for-
est.  Ring 0429 679 199 

GIVEAWAY 
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DEADLINE 
For next issue,  
ads & editorial 

Tuesday,  
June 15th, 2021 

 

Publication out 
 Saturday,  

June 19th, 2021 

 

 
 
  
 
 

There is clearly a heightened demand for properties in our area. People are looking for space and a sense of community.  
In fact, 40% of properties I have sold in the last 12 months have been sold to  

people registered on my data base, meaning ZERO marketing costs for the seller!” 
Ask for your free property appraisal. I will provide you with an appraisal based on a genuine understanding of local market pricing and conditions. 

 

INWOOD REAL ESTATE—RESPECT, RELIABILITY, RESULTS 

Thinking of selling in 2021? 

134 Melrose Street 
MT PLEASANT SA 5235 

www.inwoodrealestate.com.au 
 

Richard Inwood 
0428 606 420 

• Improve ambulance arri-
vals by establishing a dedi-
cated new ambulance airlock 
and arrivals area, write up 
zone and equipment storage 
area; 

• See the construction of a 
new patient waiting and re-
ception area; 

• Provide expanded clean 

Some of the many bene-
fits of being part of Kers-
brook Primary School are 
our small class sizes and our 
wonderful outdoor learning 
environment and nature play 
area. “Being part of a small 
school offers many benefits 
for our students. They feel a 
sense of belonging and are 
supported and encouraged 
to experience success to the 
best of their individual abili-
ties”, said Ms Jill Gurner, 
Principal.   

At Kersbrook Primary 
School we strive for excel-
lence in education for all 
students. We are committed 
to achieving continued 
learning growth for every stu-
dent. Our dedicated and ex-
perienced teachers differenti-
ate the curriculum and pro-
vide clear learning intentions 

Principal’s Tours at the  
Kersbrook Primary School 

that focus on individual 
needs.  

Students are continuing 
to improve their maths skills 
alongside core literacy skills. 
Maths is important in so 
many areas of our lives and 
it is exciting when students 
see the benefits and applica-
tion of maths. 

You are warmly invited to 
book for a tour of Kersbrook 
Primary School.  We are cur-
rently taking enrolments for 
2021 and 2022.     

Tours will provide the 
opportunity for you to see 
first-hand some of the bene-
fits that our small school 
provides.  All our staff are 
highly committed to provid-
ing supportive and individu-
alised education to support 
all learners to achieve. 
Please phone 8389 3068 to 
book a tour for Tuesday 
8th June at 6.00pm; Wednes-
day 23rd June at 9.00am, or 
at other times by appoint-
ment.  

and dirty utility spaces im-
proving infection control; 

• Provide dedicated ED 
staff breakout and respite ar-
eas and offices for administra-
tive and back-of-house func-
tions. 

SA Health’s report to the 
Public Works Committee con-
firms that “support from the 

community and both the local 
State and Federal Members of 
Parliament in early 2020 re-
sulted in funding being 
brought forward to com-
mence in FY 2020/21.” 

SA Health currently esti-
mates that the site will be 
ready for clinical commission-
ing in about late 2022. 

New Mt Barker Hospital ED  
gets green light  CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
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or closer to God, or more thankful – 
whatever we set out to do.  

It takes the faith of the Egyptian 
farmer to trust that his seed will not 
wash away but will eventually embed 
into fertile soil and grow. 

The same can be said of prayer. 
Sometimes we pray and we don’t see 
an immediate result. Our post-
modern minds expect instantaneous 
results. God tells us to be persistent 
in prayer – like a nagging widow be-
fore a judge, or a child begging for 
their parents’ attention. 

Are you praying for something – or 
someone – and you feel like you get 
no answers? Be like the Egyptian 
farmer and be liberal in your ‘casting 
of your bread’. Pray lots, pray hard, 
pray consistently, and pray fervently. 
Believe that God will answer your 

prayer. No prayer goes unanswered 
with God. If He answers ‘yes’, then it 
was what He wanted for you. If He 
answers ‘no’, then He has something 
better for you. If He answers ‘wait’, 
then He has the best answer for you. 

Be patient, my friend, and wait on 
God. 

If you are in the middle of chang-
ing your habits, then keep going! You 
will see the fruits of your labour. 

If you are praying for something, 
or someone, then keep going! God is 
answering your prayers as we speak. 

Wait for the flood to recede, your 
heart (and the heart of the person 
you are praying for) will be so fertile 
with faith and hope and persever-
ance, that there will be a fruitful crop 
for your efforts. How do I know? Be-
cause YOU matter to Him. 

Have you ever heard of the saying, 
“Cast your bread upon the waters, for 
after many days you will find it 
again?” King Solomon of Israel and 
Judah wrote it in the 10th Century BC. 

Egyptian farmers at the time 
would throw their corn, rice or other 
seed upon the floodwaters of the 
Nile. It seemed such a futile thing to 
do. 

Yet, when the flood subsided, the 
rice or other grain sunk into the fer-
tile mud, and a harvest was rapidly 
produced. 

At times, we decide to change our 
behaviour, or to take up a good habit. 
It takes a while to see any visible 
change or benefit. Yet, if something is 
worth doing, it takes a step of faith to 
begin and invest our energies into it. 
Eventually, we are fitter, or healthier, 

“YOU MATTER TO GOD” 
Kersbrook Church of Christ 

Contact Pastor David on 0458 589 996 or someone at your local church to find out more of God’s love for you. 

Like us on  
Facebook! 

Like us on  
Facebook! 

 
www.facebook.com/grapevine.adelaide.hills/ 

 

Subscribe on the website 
web: www.alongthegrapevine.com 

Kersbrook Primary School 

PRINCIPAL’S TOURS 
TUESDAY, 8th JUNE - 6pm 

Wednesday, 23rd JUNE - 9am 
 

OR BY APPOINTMENT - PLEASE PHONE 8389 3068 TO BOOK.  

 

 

 

 

Haynes 
Plumbing 

Kersbrook 
 

● General Maintenance 
● Guttering Repairs 

● Drains & Septic Systems 
● Hot Water Repairs 

& Replacements 
● New & Renovation Work 

 

Phone Tony 
0408 056 155 

New Rubble 
Driveways  

Constructed 
 

Old Driveways  
Repaired 

 

General  
Earthmoving 

 

Call Phil on  
0408 083 488 

 
 

Woodside 

SELF 
STORAGE 

 

Sizes from 9m2 
Reasonable Rates 

 

Phone Melissa - BH Partners 
0438 252 207 

8389 4133 
Mobile: 0418 858 048   Phone: 8388 4683 
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bh partners Real Estate 
 

Phone: 8389 7555  Email: bh@bhprealestate.com.au 
 

Our Goal is to help You Achieve  
Your Real Estate Dream! 

 

Contact our Team for all Your Real Estate needs! 

TRADES & SERVICES GUIDE 
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STANDARD PASSENGER VEHICLES, 4WD, RESTORED VEHICLES, HOT RODS, STREET MACHINES, RACE-RALLY AND SPORTS CARS. 

 Spare Parts Supply or Supplied & Fitted 
 Wheel Alignment 
 Alignment Correction Kits 
 Suspension & Steering Repairs 
 4WD Suspension and Lift Kits 
 Horse Float & Trailer Brakes 

BRAKE and SUSPENSION SPECIALIST    
 Under Car Repairs 
 Clutch Repairs 
 Disc & Drum Machining 
 CV Joint & Shaft Replacement 
 Shock Absorbers, Struts & Coil Overs 
 Re-sleaved Cylinders, bonded Shoes 

Est. 1995 
30+ years experience 

Phone 8568 5314 
2912 Onkaparinga Valley Rd, Birdwood 

~ Automotive Batteries NOW AVAILABLE ~ 

Jim Rigby  
Concreting  
& Paving 

 

• Driveways 
• Shed Floors 

• House Foundations 
• Retaining Walls 

 

Adelaide Hills,  
Barossa, Fleurieu  

& Murraylands 
 

M: 0408 081 588 
 

FREE QUOTES 

  

TRADES & SERVICES GUIDE 

Along the Grapevine BALHANNAH  
Foodland 
 

BIRDWOOD 
Lovell’s Bakery 
Klose’s Supermarket 
Newsagency 
Blumberg Hotel 
Café Blumberg 
Super Deli 
 

CHARLESTON  
Hotel 
 

CUDLEE CREEK 
Post Office 
Café 

GUMERACHA  
Soldier’s Memorial Hospital 
General Store 
Post Office 
Hotel 
Torrens Valley Community Centre 
 

HAHNDORF  
Adelaide Hills Information Centre 
 
 

HOUGHTON 
Post Office 
 
INGLEWOOD 
Inn/Hotel 
Lovell’s Bakery 

KERSBROOK 
Garage / General Store 
 

LENSWOOD 
General Store 
 

LITTLEHAMPTON  
Shell 
Klose’s Supermarket 
 

LOBETHAL 
Fodder Store  
Newsagency 
Onkaparinga Meats 
Klose’s Supermarket 
Amberlight Deli 
 

MT PLEASANT 
Bakery & General Store  
Post Office 
Lovell’s Bakery 
 

MT TORRENS  
General Store / Post Office 
 

NAIRNE 
Corner Takeaway 
Klose’s Supermarket 
 

NORTON SUMMIT 
Community Centre 
 

OAKBANK 
Pizza Bar 
Chaff and Fodder 
 

SPRINGTON 
General Store 
 

URAIDLA  
Friendly Grocer 
 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Bakery 
 

WOODSIDE  
Motors / Caltex 
Newsagency 
Klose’s Supermarket 
Dunn’s of Woodside (Butcher) 
Lovell’s Bakery 
Positive Aging Centre 

● BAKING OVEN FOR FACTORY FINISH 
● COURTESY CAR BY ARRANGEMENT 
● 24 HOUR WINDSCREEN REPLACEMENT 
● ALL TYPES OF VEHICLES REPAIRED 

FREE CALL 1800 801 180 
9 Railway Terrace, Mount Pleasant 

24 HOUR - 7 DAYS TOWING 

Mt. Pleasant Crash Repairs 
Recommended repairer for ALL  
major Insurance Companies 

Mt. Pleasant Mechanical Centre 
Now specialising in heavy vehicles,   

including caravans, buses and trucks 

APPROVED 
MECHANICAL 

APPROVED 
CRASH REPAIRER 

Volume 26, Number 10                                                                       June 5th ‐ June 18th, 2021 

5000+ readers! 

FREE! 
PO Box 47, Lobethal             Tel. 0419 034 126            Email. editor@alongthegrapevine.com 

New Mt Barker Hospital 
ED gets green light 

cating for since being 
elected in 2018.” 

“With the projected 
growth in our commu-
nity we need to con-
tinue to invest for the 
future. Over the last 
three years, we have 
funded the 24 hour 

South Australia’s 
Public Works Commit-
tee has approved plans 
for the construction of a 
new Emergency Depart-
ment at Mount Barker 
Hospital. 

The Committee met 
recently to consider the 
project and approve an 
initial construction 
timeline, which will see 
works commence later 
this year. 

Dan Cregan MP, 
Member for Kavel and 
Chair of the Committee 
said the project would 
see $11.8M invested 
and a new ED con-
structed at the rear of 
the hospital. 

“This is an impor-
tant investment for our 
community and one 
that I have been advo-

doctor service, funded a 
new renal service and 
increased funding for 
paediatric services 
amongst other impor-
tant service improve-
ments.” 

The New Emergency 
Department will:  

• Quadruple the 
number of patient treat-
ment bays available at 
the Hospital from four 
to fifteen including two 
resuscitation bays to 
meet projected clinical 
services demand; 

• Provide a new 

negative-pressure treat-
ment bay to enable safe 
isolation of patients 
presenting with infec-
tious diseases; 
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